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News
Holiday chaos as new terror plot sparks fears of extra checks at airports (http://metro.co.uk/2014/07/03/holiday-chaos-as-newterror-plot-sparks-fears-of-extra-checks-at-airports-4786319/)
Dr Steve Hewitt was featured in an article in Metro discussing the additional monitoring happening at international airports in the wake of fresh terror
scares.
04/07/2014

History and Cultures Trips: Mitchell's Fold Stone Circle (http://bhamhistoryandculturestrips.wordpress.com/)
Write-up of the latest History and Cultures trip by Martin Kirsch
26/06/2014

Pour les musulmans de Birmingham, 'les Blancs sont jaloux parce qu'on réussit'
(http://www.lemonde.fr/europe/article/2014/06/14/pour-les-musulmans-de-birmingham-les-blancs-sont-jaloux-parce-qu-onreussit_4438267_3214.html)
Dr Kieran Connell was interviewed about immigrant cultures in Britain for an article in Le Monde.
25/06/2014

How our forests are governed is not yet out of the woods (http://theconversation.com/how-our-forests-are-governed-is-notyet-out-of-the-woods-27491)
Dr Frank Uekotter (History) writes for The Conversation.
17/06/2014

Birmingham Heroes Lecture: Road to War - 1914 Revisited (/university/colleges/artslaw/news/2014/great-war-alumni.aspx)
Alumni and supporters of the University attended the third annual lecture featuring Dr Jonathan Boff at the Army and Navy Club in central London.
03/06/2014

Cuts mean we could no longer fight WWII (http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/hay-festival/10852971/Cuts-mean-we-could-nolonger-fight-World-War-2-claims-military-historian.html)
Dr Jonathan Boff, talking at the Hay festival, said that it was unlikely that today's generals would be able to stand up to politicians
30/05/2014

Team Constantinople does the British Museum (http://bhamhistoryandculturestrips.wordpress.com/)
Write-up of the latest History and Cultures trip by Jessica Walsh
28/05/2014

Bourne-Simkins Prize awarded to Andy Powell (/schools/historycultures/departments/history/news/2014/rosen-prize.aspx)
Howard Rosen presented the Bourne-Simkins Prize to Andy Powell for the best dissertation.
27/05/2014

Mike Snape on 'The Big Question' (/schools/historycultures/departments/history/news/2014/snape-bbc.aspx)
Dr Mike Snape recently participated in a special edition of 'The Big Questions with Nicky Campbell' from Goldsmiths College in London asking, did
World War 1 change Britain for the better?
21/05/2014

A unique insight into changing dynamics of the second city (http://www.voice-online.co.uk/article/unique-insight-changingdynamics-second-city?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter)
A treasure trove of photographs, hidden for more than 40 years, shines a light on cultural life in inner city Birmingham during the 1960s.
20/05/2014
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